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After a successful career at Nike and an Executive Advisor at Apple, I am currently seeking a corporate 
board opportunity that is looking to leverage a senior executive who can build and scale global brands, 
cultures and operating models that deliver shareholder value. 

First, as a visionary leader, I bring Global Brand experience from the Consumer Product and Technology 
industries, where I have successfully built three revenue-generating (between $350M - $15B), profitable 
businesses that serviced over 20,000 retailers, across 74 countries and 40 languages. I bring startup 
intelligence and experience in how to build competitive capabilities and drive growth through analyzing 
and leveraging market, consumer, and technology trends. 

Second, as a value chain operator and a turnaround practitioner, I assist organizations in responding 
swiftly to fast-changing market conditions, emerging opportunities, and unexpected challenges by 
driving operational efficiencies, transforming global processes, and aligning divisions, departments, and 
factions.  

Thirdly, as a chief collaborator and talent multiplier, I am an employee-centric leader with the strategic 
agility to drive innovation, growth, and commercial success through a diverse and talented workforce. I 
know how to galvanize individuals and teams toward achieving their highest potential, which positioned 
me as the first female to receive the coveted Bill Bowerman Global Maxim Award at Nike. An award that 
is presented as the one individual throughout Nike’s 62,000+-person global organization that reflected 
the co-founder’s values, strength, and innovation in developing groundbreaking products and 
transformational initiatives. I have helped organizations identify and develop future talent, including 
accelerating talent development, engagement, retention, and inclusion and diversity across multiple 
brands and global organizations (Apple, Nike, Amazon, BCG, Caterpillar, LinkedIn, and Mars.) 

I currently serve on the board of MMC Corp and 4Word, as well as enjoy serving as an Advisory Board 
Member and CEO Advisor to the founder of a safety management organization sold to Caterpillar, a 
Fortune 50 company. 

As I look to future board opportunities, I am interested in any late-stage private and smaller public 
companies in the consumer product, manufacturing, retail, and technology industries. 

  

 



OVERVIEW

Strategic Growth and
Operational Executive

ROSS
PATTY

www.linkedin.com/in/patty-ross

(503) 709 . 3791

pattyross@mac.com

With over 34 years as a strategic growth driver, transformative innovator, and 
industry thought leader across Nike’s multiple brands and divisions, Patty 
elevated the world’s largest athletic brand to operational e�ciencies and 
results – driving billions in revenue. She is a forward-thinking leader known 
to galvanize organizational performance, transform global processes, and 
elevate global brand presence beyond benchmark standards. As a trusted 
global operations executive, Patty is recognized as an employee-centric 
leader with the strategic agility to drive innovation and growth under a 
diverse and talented workforce.

C-Suite Executive,  Consultant, & 
Board Member Specializing Revenue 

Generation for Global Brands 
through Strategic, Operational and 

Cultural Transformation

Strategic Speed 
Delivers strategy in rapid 
succession, securing alignment, 
funding, and results.

Talent Multiplier
Innate ability to target top talent 
and build high performing teams.

Startup Intelligence
Drive change with in�uence, 
leadership credibility, and trust.

Operational Innovation 
Uncovers new insights from 
disjointed processes to drive 
transformation.

AT A GLANCE

STRATEGIC ASSETS

NOTABLE LEADERSHIP

BOARD & ADVISORY

Board Member, CEO Advisor 
4Word Organization 

Board Member 
Portland State University’s Athletic 

and Outdoor Board

Board Advisor 
Portland State University’s 

Business School’s Women’s 
Leadership Board

Founder & Former Chair 
Women of Nike Diversity Network 

Organized a strategy for Nike’s $27 billion global end-to-end product 
creation process, resulting in an exceptional international brand reputation. 
Led Nike’s multi-billion-dollar global workplace initiative for 300+ locations.
Pioneered Nike’s �rst e-comm B2B website, generating $15B in global business.

Global Impact and Innovation Global Brand Building

Revived brands by streamlining cost and reimagining operational processes.
Facilitated millions in margin growth by introducing new technologies 
and operations strategies to drive product innovations.
Directed executive leadership to drive e�ciencies and exceed �nancial goals 
resulting in an engaged workforce and employee experience.
Developed global end-to-end product process elevating speed to market 
capabilities, productivity and margins. 

Operational Transformations Turnarounds & Culture Change

Visionary Leadership Employee-Centric Leadership & Strategy

Pioneered inclusion and diversity strategies to drive talent management, 
engagement, and retention for $1T of global business.
Led strategic Workplace of the Future vision to push $50B in sales by 2020.
Founding member of Nike’s Culture Committee charged with elevation and 
alignment of all employee facing strategies and investments.
Led globally distributed teams, including 25k+ employees across 74 countries. 
Achieved single-employee, C-Suite, Bill Bowerman Global Maxim award. 
Founder and Executive Sponsor of Women at Nike.

Vice President  •  Nike  
Global Product Process Innovation

Vice President  •  Nike  
Global Operations & Technology

Executive Advisor  •  Apple
Leader for People, Inclusion, & Diversity

Senior Director  •  Nike  
Global Footwear

General Manager  •  Nike  
Asia Paci�c Equipment & Operations



EDUCATION

pattyross@mac.com
503 . 709 . 3791

ROSSPATTY

Patty Ross is an accomplished C-Suite Executive who leverages her experi-
ence, leadership acuity, and decisive record positioning her as a go-to global 
strategist in the consumer product industry. With a spirited focus on global 
revenue generation, strategic brand development, and operational transfor-
mation, Patty has out-paced �nancial expectations and future-proofed global 
divisions, while driving and maintaining an engaged and inspired workforce.

Patty’s magnetic fusion of people, process, and technology continue to 
cement a culture of renewal and transformation under a leadership record 
that positioned her as the �rst female to receive the coveted Bill Bowerman 
Global Maxim Award at Nike. Having dedicated over 34 years at Nike spear-
heading value initiatives such as the �rst e-commerce B2B website for retail-
ers, Nike’s Product Creation Center of Excellence, Nike’s Workplace of the 
Future, and the Women of Nike Diversity Network, she has gained a reputa-
tion for both innovative excellence and reliable execution.

In addition to growing and reshaping organizations as a strategic advisor and 
operations leader, Patty is also active in a variety of professional boards and 
speaking engagements. She serves as a Board Member for 4Word, an Adviso-
ry Board Member and CEO Advisor to the founder of a safety management 
organization sold to Caterpillar, a Fortune 50 company.  Additionally, she 
serves as an Advisor to Portland State University’s Business School’s Women’s 
Leadership Advisory Board, where she is committed to the professional 
development of women executives of all ages. 

Patty thrives in all scales and settings and is routinely trusted and relied 
upon to start up new business units, divisions, and incubators, charged with 
implementing change, innovation and growth. Her track record speaks for 
itself. Patty is decisive and strategic, seeing critical di�erences and new 
possibilities through both an operational and human lens. Known for cham-
pioning diversity as a driver for innovation and better business outcomes, 
Patty’s direct e�orts have led to billions of new revenue dollars for Nike 
annually. Her commitment to shaping an employee-centric culture able to 
navigate the speed of change continues to lead organizations toward cultur-
al change and commercial success. 

Patty has also served as a featured speaker on a variety of topics. 

Caterpillar Global Leadership Conference

Raytheon Annual Women’s Conference

National Travel & Tourism Annual Conference

Awesome Annual Supply Chain Symposium

Port of Portland Leadership Conference

University of Oregon Business School

Portland State University MBA programs 

EXECUTIVE EXPERIENCE

Harvard Business School
Executive Education Program.  Corporate 
boards, governance, operations and 
management.     

Harvard Business School 
Advanced Management Degree, Business 
Administration and General Management

The Hudson Institute of Coaching
Coaching Certi�cation, Executive Leader-
ship Development  |  Global Focus

Portland State University
Bachelor of Applied Science (B.A.Sc.) in 
Finance and Marketing



For over three decades at Nike, Patty Ross has held a variety of leadership positions in strategy, business and leadership devel-

opment, talent management, employee engagement, organizational change management, innovation, and business operations. 

She has served as an Organizational Visionary, Executive Coach, Diversity Champion, Builder and Engineer of Processes and  

Systems, as well as a Connector of People and Ideas, Additionally, she was the Executive Sponsor and Founder of the Women of 

Nike Network. Her motivational approach is best described as optimistic and results oriented. Patty’s unique skills empower her to 

be a decisive and accomplished leader, known for breaking barriers, fostering new talent, and delivering game-changing results.

 — Dianne Paddison
 Founder and Author, 4word

I have worked with Patty Ross at Nike for over 15 years and have seen her perform with exceptional success in a diverse array of 

roles and circumstances. She has been a General Manager, a Functional Leader, and a Start-Up Venture Executive within Nike. She 

has passion, is results focused, and understands the critical importance of great people and teamwork to accomplish goals and 

objectives under challenging situations. She has experienced and fully understands the elements of success that drive a great Global 

Company like Nike and I know that she can apply her talents and experiences to a variety of companies and Board situations. Patty 

is perceptive and will listen, understand dynamics, and steer matters into productive territory. With her Nike experience, she can  

obviously help with consumer, brand, innovation, and global perspective. With her personal passion for people and team development, 

she will be exemplary in bringing the power of talent, diversity, and culture into the dialog and will support an agenda of tangible  

progress on leadership, succession planning, and talent development. I can see Patty contributing as a distinctive Board Member 

within companies at any point on their journey from start-up to public status. I can also see her guide a company on its journey to 

build on its strengths and transition to the next level of performance in the marketplace, for its brand, and with its people. 

 —  Roland Wolfram
 Advisory Board Member, Tillamook County Creamery Association

Patty is a visionary leader who drives results: results through process; results through people; and, results through strategic thinking 

that positively impacts the bottom-line. As an operational executive, Patty drove sweeping change at the enterprise level that 

led to best practices in supply chain management, technology development and product innovation. As a chief collaborator and 

executive coach, Patty brought the unique gift of knowing how to galvanize individuals and teams toward achieving their greatest 

potential. And, as a strategic thinker, Patty was able to create systems, align divisions and improve overall company performance 

that enhanced margins and increased profitability. Throughout her many roles at Nike, Patty built a track record of success and 

a top-notch reputation. She is a great team member and a respected voice around the table. Any company would be fortunate to 

have her on their Board.

 — Cindy Davis 

 Former Vice President at Nike Inc. and President Nike Golf
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Patty’s business experience is broad and deep, most importantly with Nike where she held various senior positions. She held  

management/leadership positions both domestically and internationally in this multi-billion dollar, industry-leading, consumer goods 

manufacturing and marketing company. She was with the company through years of dramatic growth, and in addition to her  

functional management responsibilities she was a critical advisor to senior leadership on various matters, particularly those related 

to people and culture. In addition, Patty is a vivacious person who is bright, positive in her manner and deeply experienced in  

counseling and advising senior executives. She has well developed “top-down” perspective on business and she has proven her 

effectiveness in supporting, advising and directing senior leaders, all with great touch.

 —  Roger Pringle 

 President, The Pringle Company

Patty is a gifted and talented Executive. She has held a variety of executive leadership positions at Nike and has excelled at all of 

them. This includes enterprise wide global jobs in the commercial, product creation and operational aspects of our Global business. 

At the same time she has been one of the few senior leaders who people from across the company look to for mentorship and 

counsel. A great example of this is her catalyzing the Women of Nike network and speaking on a weekly basis about the importance 

of career and personal development to folks inside and outside her organizational responsibility. I had the opportunity to work with 

Patty the past several years and she has definitely been a highlight. There was nothing I would not trust her to dive in to and she is a 

proven performer. I would recommend her to be on any late stage private company BOD and she would be an excellent candidate for 

smaller public BODs as well.

 — Eric Sprunk 

 COO, Nike Inc.

I worked with Patty Ross at Nike for 10 years and was always impressed with her exceptional visionary leadership and her ability 

to collaborate effectively cross-functionally to bring alignment and drive results. She was a trusted executive coach for countless 

people and an active ambassador for diversity and inclusion. Patty had a unique ability to drive visionary strategic thinking while 

also putting in place robust processes and metrics leading to tangible results for the company. Her experience is broad and diverse, 

from global branding, to leadership development, change management, supply chain, product innovation, and people management. 

I believe any Board would be lucky to have Patty Ross - her unique strengths combined with her exceptional track record to impact 

both business results and culture is invaluable!

 — Bassima Mroue 

 CEO, Real Beauty Food, Inc.
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